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President’s Message
Branson Thanks! The reunion in Branson was a success

with much fun had by all. Thanks to Belinda and Jaime for
heading up this superb effort, and to Pam and her team at
Gatherings Plus. Our 61 attendees were seen smiling every
day and enjoying the tours and the superb entertainment.
The Hospitality Room was top notch, as were the meals each
day! No reunion can succeed without volunteers to host it,
and eager members to attend it. IT? That sounds familiar.
Yes, IT was just one of the many great shows we attended,
not to mention the Hits of the 60s where several members
were “volunteered” to go on stage and be a part of the acts!
No one knew I had such smooth moves! NOT! Thanks again
to everyone for helping make this such a successful week.

And now...on to Kentucky!

Kentucky --- Unbridled Spirit! That’s the theme for our
2016 Reunion in Louisville. The Branson attendees heard
Kay & Carol give their most enthusiastic and exciting presentation at our Business Meeting. What an itinerary and fun
week they have in store for us! A great day’s lineup each day
with variety and excellent dining venues. They even have
an R&R day to relax or explore on your own, or catch up on
member friendships. See the full details in this issue. BUT
DO NOT DELAY IN MAKING YOUR DEPOSIT AS WE HAVE
A LIMIT OF 80 ATTENDEES AND WE HAD 54 MEMBERS
MAKING DEPOSITS WHILE AT BRANSON!
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Veteran Photos! Thanks again to all who submitted photos.

Matt at the Hits Show told me that we sent him so many photos
that he had to keep the quantity to a maximum number to fit the
accompanying music, but he tried to include at least one photo
from each person. He provided me a copy of the final show
and we’ll load it on our Aviano Reunion website soon.

Overheard at the Branson Reunion! A relatively new

member approached me on the banquet night and said “Ben,
I’ve been a member for only 3 years, and have attended three
reunions and cannot believe how many friends I’ve made and
how much fun I’ve had with this group. I wish I had joined
9 years ago when you first told me about it! Okay, yes, I’m
hardheaded! Thanks for insisting I join!” There are more
stories like this.

Member-Get-A-Member! We’ve seen only a couple of

new members join. We always need our members’ (Each of
You!) to help increase our membership. For more info on this
contest, see the August Afterburner on our website.

In this Issue... Member News, Louisville Reunion Info, and
Attendee list, Branson Photos,...and More...
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FUTURE REUNIONS
2016 Louisville, KY

Hosts: Kay & Ken Fryman and Carol & Tom Futrell

September 12-17, 2016
2017 - Italy

Hosts: Ben & Lynn Catalina
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WELCOME
New Members
Vic and Susan Ippoliti
P.O. Box 187
Saint Meinrad, IN 47577
812-367-0607
attorney@psci.net
USAF 81-85 40TACG
Ellen Skaggs and Chuck Bender
4701 Stahlhever Rd.
Hamilton, OH 45013
513-756-9864
cbender@fuse.net
Friend of Catalina, Fryman, Futrell

Changes of Address:
Dave and Bobbie Bell
1008 Charlet Ridge Drive
Floyds Knobs, IN 47119-9264
General John Piotrowski writes: Dear Ben, Thanks
for remembering Sheila and me at your recent Aviano
Reunion and for the picture. You all were major players
in earning the “Best Wing in the Air Force” rating from
Lt. Gen Lou Wilson! Those were memorable days in a
charming far away place in Northern Italy --- days and
weeks that Sheila and I will always remember for the
outstanding people we had the privilege and pleasure
of serving with!! Please extend our best wishes to the
Aviano Reunion Gang! Warmest Best Wishes, Pete and
Sheila (aka Colonel Pete)
NOTE FROM BEN: I sent “Colonel Pete” a note and
congratulations on his book Basic Airman to General
and invited him to join us at our 2016 Kentucky reunion.
I included the Branson photo taken of our “70s Gang.”
For those not stationed at Aviano AB during the 72 - 74
timeframe, Colonel Pete was the 40th Tactical Group
Commander at the time. He subsequently went on to
become the Vice Chief of Staff of the USAF and the
Commander of North American Aerospace Defense
Command and Commander of U. S. Space Command.
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Report from the
Secretary/Treasurer
Sally Ann Eaves

Email: saeaves@comcast.net
8708 Independence Way • Arvada, CO 80005

Phone: 303-421-2163

Happy Holidays, Everyone!
As the “Boo!” morphs into “Yum!” and then becomes
“Ho!Ho!Ho!”, I thank you all for keeping me updated with
your changes of address/phone numbers, etc. We are
working on a revised Directory which we hope to have out to
our members by next Spring, so please let me know of any
changes on your listing.
DO NOT SEND ANY REUNION RESERVATIONS OR
MONEY TO ME!! Follow the reunion instructions that are
on Page 8, 9, and 10 of this issue.
See you in Louisville! Sally

Buona Befana!
Those who lived in Aviano probably remember the celebration of Befana. I was told

that she was an old woman who was trying
to find the Christ Child on Christmas Eve,

but never found him and is still wandering

around, so now she comes on the 12th day of
Christmas (Epiphany) and brings little

presents for the children. She also had a

habit of bringing each child a couple of lumps
of coal,

because she
knew that
they had

been a little
bit bad!
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Brent Ives & Norm Wakerley
stretching some stories

(Continued on page 4)
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(Continued from page 5)
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Batter Up! We Are Off to the Races!

ARA Louisville Highlights-September 12-17, 2016
Horses, bourbon, and horses!!
Day 2 (Tuesday) of the 2016
reunion we’re going to the
heart of horse country—the
famous thoroughbred Claiborne Farms near Lexington.
On the way we’ll see beautiful
gently rolling hills with manicured meadows and miles
of alternating white or black
fences. We’ll have a guided
tour and see the stars of the
farm—horses--lots of them.
What a life these beautiful
animals enjoy. Once they
reach the venerable age of 4,
most of these super stallions
retire to a life of leisure and
breeding. The 2013 Kentucky Derby winner, Orb, is studding there today. We’ll be able to walk the horse cemetery
that includes the final resting place of arguably the greatest
thoroughbred race horse ever—Triple Crown winner, Secretariat. Then we are off to Spindletop Hall for a first class
dining experience. Spindletop Hall was a private residence
for decades but was sold to the University of Kentucky in
1962 and is now where the UK Faculty, Staff, and Alumni
Club gather to talk about what else—horses, bourbon and
basketball. On the way home we’ll have our first bourbon
tasting event at the Woodford Reserve Bourbon distillery.
More on that in the next edition of the Afterburner.

now spans 147 acres with
its most significant structure
being the Twin Spires which
sits atop the grandstand.
Now the spectators number
nearly 170,000 for the most
exciting two minutes in
sports—the Kentucky Derby.
We’ll be touring the barn
and infield areas, jockey’s
quarters, “millionaire’s row”
and the press box—and
they’re off!! The Kentucky
Derby Museum is an American Thoroughbred horse
racing museum located on
the grounds of Churchill
Downs. Dedicated to preserving the history of the Kentucky Derby, it first opened its
doors to the public in the spring of 1985. The museum consists of two floors of exhibit space, including a 360-degree
theater that shows the HD video The Greatest Race. We’ll
learn what goes into the breeding and training of a young
foal and the path it takes to the Kentucky Derby’s winners
circle. We can also learn how to spend all our hard-earned
retirement dollars owning and betting on horses, which is
probably why we need to drink more bourbon. Lunch is at
the Derby Café and for the ladies, there will be time to visit
the Derby Gift Shop. I’ll bet you can find your next derby hat
which will make you a hit back home as you watch the race.

Day 5 (Friday) belongs to more horses. We’ll tour Churchill
Downs and the Kentucky Derby Museum. The founding
of Churchill Downs began in 1872 with its first race held in
1875 with nearly 10,000 spectators. Initially constructed on
80 acres of land leased from John and Henry Churchill, it

There will be other 2016 reunion activities featured in the
next newsletter with a focus on bourbon, history, heroes,
baseball, and the dinner cruise. Please join us! Space is
filling up so don’t delay your registration. Less than 20
spaces remain.
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